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Austenitic stainless steels are widely used in a variety of industrial applications in both the atst 

and wrought condition. In addition, they are used extensively as filler metals in welding operatiom. 

Much work has been done over the years in alloy development of stainless steels and in the 

characterization of stainless steel microstructures and properties. However, in recent years there have 
been sigmficant new advances made. and insights gained, into the physical metallurg of these 
materials. In particular, advanced techniques have led to new information on the phase s t a b i i o f  

stainless steels and the influence of the phase stability on mechanical properties. This paper will 

hightight some of these new advances, with an emphasis on work that has been done in our laboratory 

on these alloys. 

For stainless steel alloys, the phase stability can be influenced by several factors. The 

schematic d m  in Figure 1 depicts these various factors. They include solidification behavior, the 
ferritelaustenite solid-state transformation, other "high" temperature (approximately 550 to 900" C) 
phase transfonnatioq and "low" temperature (roughly 300 to 550" C) phase transformations. Recent 
advances in theoretical and experimental methods have led to new developments in understan- 

CharacteriZingthese factors. Advanced solidification theory has been applied to understan&@ 

influence of rapid solidification on phase formation during solidification. New thermodynamic 

evaluation methods have shown great potential in providing details on the overall phase s q ,  

including details on the influence of composition on phase stability. Finite-difference techniques have 
been applied to the stainless steel alloy system to gain much insight into the ferrite/aus&Ate 

transformation behavior. Fmally, advanced techniques such as analytical electron microscopy, atom 

probe field ion microscopy, nano-indentation techniques, and specimen miniaturization technkpes 

have provided valuable information on the response of stainless steel microstructures and p r o m  
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to thermal treatment. Ail of these new methods and approaches will be described in detail in this 
presentation. 

Solidification Behavior 

Weld microstructures are determined, to a large extent, by the solidification behavior. Ooa 
the years, the use of constitution diagrams such as the Schaeffler diagram' or recent revisions ofit? 
have been very usefbl in predicting weld microstructures as a hnction of alloy composition. These 
diagrams condense the multicomponent stainless steel alloy compositions into two independent 

composition variables. namely nickel and chromium equivalents. The usefulness of these typew$ 

diagrams lies in the accuracy w t h  which the overall alloy cornposition can be converted into 
simple nickel and chromium equivalents. Much work has been done recentl?" revising the values 
of the conversion factors that are used, in order to provide a more reliable diagram that covers a 

wider range of alloy compositions. These efforts have led to improvements in the overall accuracy 

of the constitution diagrams. 

The use of constitution diagrams has one major drawback, though. Weld microstructure is 
predicted as a hnction of weld composition, but processing conditions are not included as a variable. 
The standard diagrams are traditionally aimed at predicting weld microstructures that are produced 

under conventional welding conditions. However, the solidification conditions change @e 

dramatidly for lasex and other high-energy-density welding techniques and these often lead to qt&e~ 
different miCrostructures which are not predicted by the constitution diagramss-" With the 

use of high-energydenslty welding techniques, the impact of these techniques on weld microstnrctm: 

must be considered more cardhlly. As an example, Figure 2 shows the weld microstructures t a m  

found aft= autogenous laser welding of type 3 16 stainless steels at two different speeds. At thelaw 
laser welding speed (Figure 2a), the microstructure is the same as that found after convezzcpDBtE 

welding. There is approximately 10 % residual ferrite in an austenite matrix and this microshucture 

is typical of that found in materials that solidify as primary femte; most of the femte transformsto 

austenite during cooling. In contrast, after laser welding at a higher speed, the microstructure is fbHy 

austenitic (Figure 2b) and is a resuit of a change in the solidification mode to primary austenite 
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solidification Figure 3 shows the WRC- 1992 constitution diagram' with the predicted phase fields. 
Superimposed on the diagram are five data points corresponding to alloy compositions which are 

predicted to be two-phase ferrite plus austenite but were found to be hlly austenitic after b 
welding". These results clearly show that the use of classical constitution diagrams have lid& 

value when applied to welds that have soiidified under rapid solidification conditions. Recent werfr 

has also shown that changes in solidification mode, which produce these dramatic changes in the- 

microstructure, do not necessarily require rapid so1idificationl6 

There has been much activity in the theoretical arena to try to explain and understanddm 

Solidification behavior under a wide range of solidification c~nditions""~'~~ These studies have 
examined the relative influence of nucleation behavior and competitive growth between ferrite d 

austenite solidification. For containerless conditions (e.g., droplet solidification), it has b 

shoml7.19J'J that homogeneous nucleation is the rate controlling step and that femte nucieatiaa-i-lr 

preferred over austenite nucleation. However, for welding conditions, where heterogeneous rather 

than homogeneous nucleation takes place, it has been suggested that growth behavior is the 
contr oiling  facto^'^^ 18-*0 It was found that under many conditions, austenitic growth is faster thap 

femtic growth. Thus, for heterogeneous nucleation solidification conditions, a change in mode of 

sotidfication fiom primary ferrite to primary austenite is theoretically predicted, in agreement with 

experimental findings. 

A complete understanding of the solidification behavior has not yet been achievsd 

Furthermore, the influence of the base material on the solidification behavior has not y e t h  
addressed. Figure 4 shows the heat-affected zondbion zone interface of a type 304 stainl- 

autogenous laser weld. The base material was solutionized prior to welding to produce a fid@ 

austenitic microstructure. In the area immediately adjacent to the fusion zone, some intergramk. 
ferrite formation can be fwd,  as indicated by the arrow. The presence of ferrite dearly i n d i m  

the W y  aus&eritic rnimstmcture partially transformed to ferrite during heating. The kinetics of thb 
reaction are not documented, and the influence of the presence (or absence) of ferrite in thebe 
material on the solidification behavior is also not understood. Further work in this area is clearly 

needed to determine i f f b e  in the heat-affected zone has an influence on the solidification b e b k  
in the fbsion tone. As described later in this paper, modeiing of the femtdaustenite transforrdon 



may be very helpfkl in providing valuable information on the nature and kinetics of ferrite formation 
in the heat-affected zone. 

Thermodynamic Calculations of Phase Stability in Austenitic Stainless Steels 

In the last Meen years, tremendous advances have been made in the ability to calculatates 

thennodynamic properties of phases. This, in turn, has led to sigmficant improvement in the r - _  
to calculate phase stability as a function of ailoy composition and thermal conditions. These 
calculation procedures rely on actual thermodynamic data and not empirical relationships. S i m p W  

models are used to evaluate the fiee energy of competing phases and predict. as a result. th- 

phases under any given conditions. Software codes are available that can be used to calurk*ll*is 
appropriate thermodynamic properties. One such program is the ThermoCalcm program that has 

been developed by a group at the Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm, Sweden". The 

availability of these types of programs allows one to evaluate phase stability in much greater decrit, 

and with much greater accuracy, than has been possible in the past. 

The thermodynamic software codes can readily handle multicomponent systems. A sample 

calculation of a vertical section of the equilibrium phase diagram of a six-component system (Fe-Cr- 

Ni-Mn-Si-C) is shown in Figure 5 .  In this diagram, the chromium and nickel are varied while the 

iron, andcarbonarefkcdat67, 1.6, 0.44, andO.06 weight%, respective€y "be 

vertical section shows the extent of the various phase fields, and more detailed informatiorredm 

relative amounts of the phases and their compositions can be eady obtained as well. In this p a r t i d a ~  
diagram, information such as the range for primary ferrite solidification (under equi i ikh t  

mdtmns), orthe tanpaahKe range for stability of sigma phase, M&,, or any other phase; e 
readiy extracted. Such diagrams can be constnrcted as a hnction of any component andtbis 
information can be very useful in ascertaining the influence of various components on the m r d k  
phase stability. As discussed in the next section, the information from these types of calculationsem 

also be used in o h  analyses, such as the evaluation of the difbion-conuolled femte/austenitephe 
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Modeling the Ferrite to Austenite Transformation in Austenitic Stainless Steels 

As shown in the vertical phase diagram section in Figure 5 ,  the stability of the ferrite (BE) 

decreases with decreasing temperature while the austenite (FCC) phase stability increases. For a 

chromium content of approximately 23% (weight %) or greater, a hlly ferritic microstructure eorhm 
at elevated temperatures, but as the temperature is lowered, the ferrite transforms to austenite. In 
most cases, this transformation is dffision-controlled. Recently, efforts have been made to maeb) 

this transformationp-29. Such modeling efforts can provide much information that is difficult or 
impossible to obtain experimentally. For example, the transformation behavior in the heat-affected 

zone immediately adjacent to the fhion zone can be determined. Direct microstructural obsexvation 

such as that shown in Fi-gire 4 indicates that the reverse austenite to ferrite transformation must t a b  
place during dewatexi temperature exposure of the heat-affected zone but the room t e m v  

microstructure does not provide any details on the rate and extent of the transformation. Instead, the 

interpretation of the microstructure is complicated by the fact that the ferrite that forms dux-@ 

exposure to the highest temperatures partially transforms back to austenite during cooling. Thus, 

experimentai evaluation of the transformation is clouded by the imperfect quenching fiom eievlitect-- 

temperatures. In addition, modeling is not composition specific so, unlike experimental studies which 
are strictly valid for the composition that is tested, modeling can be extended to any composition. 

Modeling can also provide details such as the compositions of the phases and the presenceof 

gradients in the phase compositions. 

Initial modrling were aimed at studying the isothermal transformation behsvkwd 

a casting stainless steel at 1 100" C. These ef5orts were expanded to other alloys, more typical of weld 

A* filler metals, and to a wider range of aging temperatures, from 700 to 1300" C 25-29 

diflkme method was used to follow the difhkon-controlled transformation in the ternary Fe4r-N 
system using standard computational techniques. A typical result is shown in Figure 6 for the a& 
behavior at 1100°C for two alloys, Fe-21.9Cr-10.35Ni and Fe-21Cr-11.3Ni. The initiak fiffiae 

content was 1@?h and the initial ferrite and austenite compositions were set at values typical of as- 

welded mi-. The results clearly show the progress of the transformation. Interestha&, 
the transfonaation often does not proceed in a direct manner toward find equilibrium. For example, 
in Figure 6 for the Fe-21Cr-ll.3Ni alloy, the ferrite content increases from 10 to over 12% before 



finally decreasing to the eqrulibriwn lwei of less than 4%. The corresponding changes in femte and 
austenite chromium compositions are shown in Figure 7. Once again, the approach to tind 
equilibrium is not direct and the changes in composition are found to reverse themselves under certajlt 

conditions. The reader is referred to other publications for additional details on these rn- 

studies2"** 

Such modeling calculations need not be restricted to isothermal aging conditions. In %it 
is desirable to extend these calculations to non-isothermal conditions in order to follow the 

transformation behavior in a weldment during cooling h e r  solidification. Eventually, it w o u i d b  

d e s i l e  to modd the transformation behavior in the heat-affected zone as well, where the materidj 

is subjected to one or more thermal cycles. Such thermal histories can be readily incorporated into 
the modeling code. An example is Qiven in Figure 8. where the (residual) ferrite content is pi- 

as a function of temperature for a range of constant cooling rates fiom 0.1 to 100 " Cls OVGP the 
temperature interval fiom 1300 to 700" C. The starting condition was equilibrium at 1300" C and the 

overall alloy composition was Fe-21Cr-ll.3Ni. Also shown is the equilibrium femte content as a 

hnction of temperature. The equilibrium femte content decreases with decreasing temperature &om 

1300 to approximately 1025" C. Over the temperature range from 1025 to roughly 900" C, austenite - 
is the only stable phase, and at lower temperatures, ferrite exists once again as a stable phase. The 
calculations show that deviations from equilibrium occur at all cooling rates over the entire 

temperature range. If one ignores the increase of ferrite stability below 900" C, then the deviatioPr 

from equilibrium increase with decreasing temperature and increasing cooling rate, as is expected 

To ignore the resurgence of equilibrium ferrite at lower temperatures is reasonable since, as 
elsewhereD, the increased femte stability at low temperatures has little influence on tlm 

microstructural development during the latter stages of cooling. This is because the cornpositbe 

profiles that have been established and that lead to ferrite dissolution at higher temperatures &as@ 

cooling are dfkdt to reverse. The calculations show how much residual ferrite can be e 
after cooling, as a h a i o n  of the cooling rate. The different cooling rates can be correlated whk 
different welding conditions. Similarly, the ferrite and austenite compositions can be d e t e d  as 

a function of temperature and cooling 

The recent modeling efforts have considered ternary systems of iron-chromium-nickel to 

simulate austenitic stainless steel compositions. The evaluation of ternary systems allows for added 



flexibility in the phase eqdiiria at the interface that is characteristic of multicomponent systems and 
is absent when considering only binary systems25927. As a result, several unusual effects were f d  

for the ternary system model?-s These included the initial growth of ferrite followed by sub- 

dissolution at longer exposure times, or the reverse, namely initial dissolution followed by - 
Reversals in the composition changes of the ferrite and austenite were also found. Finallyf h- 
calculations for constant cooling conditions, it was found that higher cooling rates do not -- 
result in greater deviations fkom Thus, the models of ternary systems showed that* 

kinetics and transformation behavior may be considerably more complicated if r e sWk 

multicomponent systems are modeled rather than simplified binary systems. 

High Temperature (>550" C) Phase Stability in Austenitic Stainless Steels 

In addition to the femtdaustenite transformation that has been discussed in detail above, 

austenitic stainless steels undergo two other elevated temperature transformations, the formation of 
M& carbides and sigma phase formation. Both of these transformations have significant effects at ~ 

the mechanicai properties of austenitic stainless steel welds. Sigma phase is a brittle phase that is 

known to have a deleterious impact on mechanical properties. The austenite-to-sigma transformation 

is quite sluggxsb, but the sigma formation takes place at an accelerated rate when ferrite is p m m k  
This is clearly demonstrated by the time-temperature-transformation (T") diagrams 

Figure 9 for type 308 stainless steei in the homogemzed (Figure Sa) and the as-welded ( F i g t s d 4  

conditions. In the first case, the initial microstructure is hl ly  austenitic and sigma phase f o b  
requires over 5000 hours of aging at 750" C. In contrast, sigma phase is found within 20 h o u s r t  

750°C in the as-weided condition, where residual ferrite is present. The sigma phase formtmmm- . .  
welded austenitic stainiess steels was examined in detail and it was concluded that sigma p b  

formation is d e a t i o n  controlled and the presenee of ferrite accelerates the nucleatbs- 

dramaticall?. 

Carbide hrmation, in the form of the chromium-rich, face-centered-cubic, M,C, 
takes place within hours over the temperature range of 650 to 850" C (see Figure 9). This c&& 

forms preferentially at the ferritdaustenite interface. With extended aging, some ferrite may 



transform to austenite, or to sigma phase, but the carbide that forms early with elevated tempemme 

exposure outtines the on@ femtdaustenite interfke. In austenitic stainless steel weidments where 

the ferrite is the primary solidification phase, the ferrite exists as a continuous network and th- 

the carbide that cnrtiines the ferrite also forms sucb a continuous network. In studies on intermpcB 

creep specimd',  it was found that the carbide network has a more deleterious effect than 

phase formation in that it leads to extensive crack formation and reduced creep ductility and 
life. Figure 10 shows a scanning electron micrograph of an interrupted creep specimen in 

cracks are found along the carbide network. The carbide network and the cracks are 

significantly removed from the sigma phase. it has been shown that minor additions of titanium, 

boron, and phosphorous can lead to significant improvements in the creep properties of austGDIclE 

Stainiess steds3w6. More recent work has identified the mechanism by which titanium i m p r o d  -- . With titanium additions, titauium carbides hxm eady  at elevated tern- 
and are uniformly distributed within the microstructure. Therefore, the titanium eliminatestbe 

formation of the M&, carbide network and this leads to a significant improvement in creep life a d  

creep ductility. Recent work has also attempted to identify the role of boron in improving the creep 

proper tie^^^ This work has shown that the boron preferentially segregates to the M,C, cartkk. 

but the exact mechanism by which this leads to an improvement in properties is yet to be determined 

.. 

Low Tempuitrve (<ssO°C) Phase StabiWy in Austenitic S t h k s s  Steds 

Below apprOrrimatey 550" C, two new phase transformations become important. Theseare 
f h t e  decomposition into a and a', and G-phase formation. In addition, M& carbide f o m  

as found at hi- temperatures, also 6ccurs. However, sigma formation does not take p i a c e k d b  

low temperature regime. The exact temperatures of these reactions, and the extent to whichZby 

occllf,==w-=- - ' sensitive. These transformations have potentially sigdicant impacts aprk 

mechanical properties In fict, the embrittlement that develops after aging in this temperature 

has the generic descnptron "475°C drittlexnent". Mu& work has been done in recent yearsto.brip- 
to identify the microstructural development that leads to embrittlement and the overall d e g d a h t  

of mechanical properties. A summary of recent work can be found in the proceedings of a confetena 
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on this topic". However, the specific contribution of each transformation still needs to be 

determined. 

At temperatures Mow approximately 500" C, the ferrite phase decomposes into an ire- 
a phase and a chromium-rich a' This reaction most often takes place by a spiwjd& 
decomposition mechanism. The decomposition into a and a' is quite rapid, requiring only a b  

hours at kmpatum of 400" C or more. A typical transmission electron micrograph of ferrite- 
has decomposed spinodaUy after aging at 475" C is shown in Figure 1 la. With longer aging * 
fine precipitation of G-phase, a nickel-rich silicide, is ~bSeTVedq"~, as shown in Figure 1 lb. ThcLG 
phase precipitates preferentially on dislocations within the ferrite, but fine and homogemus 

precipitation of G-phase is also found4z45 Finally, as found at higher temperatures, chromium..rich 

M&, carbide f o m  at the ferritdaustenite interface. 

The consaptenas of these three phase transformations are quite dramatic in texmmd 
mechanical properties, and in particular, toughness properties. Impact properties of aged weldrnents 

were studied in detail4* and representative curves of Charpy impact energy versus test tempemdam 

for welds aged at 475" C are shown in Figure 12. Embrittlement occurs in two forms, an upward shift 

in the ductile-brittle transition temperature after short aging times and a significant decrease in tBc. 
upper shelfenergy after longer aging times. A corresponding increase in the hardness of the residual 
ferrite islands was also Unfortunately, the kinetics of these reactions are such that the 

tran&ormations overlap and so a clear identification of the role of each transformation has not besa 
possible to date. However, evidence suggests that each transformation is undesirable and m a b a  
Contribution to the o v d  emixMement'~''. 

Summary 

.. Severat new appwdes have been explored in recent years to follow the phase stabiity in 

stainless steels. These approaches include thermodynamic analysis of phase stability, advanced 

solkMcation b x y ,  numerid modeling procedures for studying difision-controlled transfomx#h 
behavior, and experimental investigations of phase transformation behavior and mechankd 

properties. Recent findings in each of these areas have been reviewed. New developments in these 
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methods and techniques, alone and in combination with one another, show promise as a means of 
being able to accurately predict and understand the microstructure, properties, and thermal response 

of austenitic stainless steel welds. 
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Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 

Fig. 9 

Fig. 10 

Fig. 11 

Fig. 12 

Schematic diagram showing the various factors that influence the phase stability in 
austenitic stainless steels. 

Laser welds oftype 3 16 stainless steels at (a) low and (b) high speeds, showing the change 
in microstructure that is a result of the change in solidification mode. 

WRC-1992 constitution diagram firom rd. 4 with superimposed compositions that showed 

m y  austenitic microstructures following laser welding. 

The fbsion zoneheat-affected zone interface of a type 304 stainless steel laser weld 
showing the presence of ferrite in the formerly fblly austenitic heat-affected zone. 

Calculated vertical section of an Fe-Cr-Ni-Mn-Si-C alloy with 067 Fe, 0.016 Mn, 

0.0044 Si, and 0.0006 C (in weight fraction). The Cr weight fraction varies from 0.1 to 

0.3, corresponding to a range in Ni from 0.209 to 0.009. 

Caldaied ferrite content as a hnction of aging time at 1 100" C for two Fe-Cr-Ni ternary 

alloys. 

Calculated average ferrite and austenite chromium concentrations as a function of aging, 
time at 1 100" C for two Fe-Cr-Ni ternary alloys. 

Calculated ferrite content as a fbnction of temperature during cooling from 1300°C at 

various constant cooling rates. The equilibrium ferrite content versus temperature is also 

giVeU. 

Cornparisan of expeimentaily determined 'I" diagrams for (a) homogenized and @)as- 

welded type 308 stainless steei. 

Crack formation along carbide network in interrupted creep sample of type 308 stainless 

steel. 

(a) a and a' formation in ferrite phase of type 308 stainless steel aged for 100 h at 475'C, 

(b) fhe precipitation of G-phase in femte phase of type 308 stadess steel aged for 500 h 
at 475" C. 

Charpy impact properties of type 308 stainless steel aged at 475" C. 
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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the 
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency 
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or use- 
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spt- 
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac-, 
tunr,  or otherwise docs not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. 
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 




